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Wednesday, Mar. 27‘Love one another’: A Maundy Thursday reflection

Wednesday, Mar. 20CUW’s Speech-Language Pathology master’s program receives accreditation

Friday, Mar. 15Q & A with new AVP of International Affairs Michelle Reina
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					Called to Lead His Church
				

				The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. If you seek to serve the Lord through a career in church work, you have plenty of options at Concordia! Whether you’re new in your faith or have grown up in the Church, Concordia’s programs are specifically designed to help cultivate your God-given gifts so that you can have the greatest impact for His Kingdom. 

			    Find Your Calling

			    
Refer A Student
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								Pre-Seminary “I strive to honor God, proclaim His Word faithfully, and serve people with love.”
							
							

							Solomona's Story
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								Lutheran Teacher “Having the Word and love of God flow through a school, its studies, and its activities is so powerful.”
							
							

							Morgan's Story
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								Director of Church Ministries “I have gifts that I know are valuable to the church, and there is no greater place to use them than to further the church.”
							
							

							Hannah's Story
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								Parish Music “Music has a profound effect on each of us. When paired with the Gospel message, it’s an especially powerful tool.”
							

							David's Story
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                                Leading the Way for Church Leaders

                Within the Concordia University System, CUW has...

	The largest pre-seminary program (nearly double that of any other Concordia)
	The second largest LTD (Lutheran Teacher Diploma) program
	The only Director of Church Ministries program
	The only Master of Church Music program with on-campus requirements conveniently scheduled over the summer
	The only parish nursing certificate offered
	The most LCMS graduate-level learners
	The largest Lutheran undergraduate population (with 82% of undergraduates identifying as Christian)
	100% of geographically mobile church work graduates obtain positions


*Numbers based on Fall 2020 Concordia University System Enrollment Report
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                Why choose CUW for Church Work?

        
            
                
                                        
                        All-star faculty

                        Our theology and church work professors are at the peaks of their games and are widely respected within the LCMS and beyond. Plus, our students will readily tell you they’re also excellent teachers. Take Anna Hahn’s word for it!

                        6 ways Concordia’s theology profs make CUW worth it                    

                                        
                        A location that hits all the right notes

                        CUW is famous for its beautiful campus on 200 acres of lakefront property, but equally appealing to some students is its proximity to Milwaukee. Students can live in the safe city of Mequon (just under 15 miles from Milwaukee) and reap the best of both urban and rural living. And there’s the bonus that the entire campus is connected by miles of heated, indoor hallways to help you escape even the harshest of Wisconsin winters!

                                            

                                        
                        Flexible and robust program options

                        With more than 80 bachelor’s degrees, 30-plus master’s degrees, and six doctoral degrees, CUW offers tons of programs that would make a perfect complement to your church-work degree. Perhaps a business minor for a soon-to-be-pastor? Or a nursing bachelor’s en route to a deaconess degree? The combinations are endless!

                        View programs                    

                                        
                        Vibrant faith culture

                        There’s literally a worship opportunity every day of the week, along with regular Bible study options and plenty of other ways to serve and grow in your faith. Learn more on our Campus Ministry page.

                        Learn more                    

                                        
                        An Abundance of nearby placement opportunities

                        Wisconsin is among the top three states in terms of the number of LCMS congregations and K-12 schools it hosts. That means students who pursue church work degrees on our campus have ample opportunities to find nearby mentors and eventual placements – all without having to travel too far from their on-campus community and resources.

                                            

                                    

                 
                
                    
                        
                        
                    

                    

                

            

            
                

                

            

        

            


                            
    
                                
	
		
			
				
				Pre-Seminary

				Is God calling you to teach the Gospel and administer the Sacraments as an LCMS pastor?

				
					Learn More
				

			

		

		
			
				
				Lutheran Teacher Degree

				God has called and equipped you to be an inspiration and impact teacher.

				
					Learn More
				

			

		

		
			
				
				Director of Church Ministries/Pre-Deaconess

				Your calling is to serve the Church in evangelism, mission, parish teaching, youth ministry, or even pre-deaconess/social ministry.

				
					Learn More
				

			

		

		
			
				
				Director of Parish Music

				Parish musicians teach the faith through music. Discover the many ways you can serve through Parish Music.

				
					Learn More
				

			

		

	



	Pre-Seminary

	Is God calling you to teach the Gospel and administer the Sacraments as an LCMS pastor? We encourage pre-seminary students to take a major in Applied Theology and a major or a minor in Theological Languages. However, Pre-seminary students can major in any program at the university, such as business, education, graphic design, or theology, for example. You will take required courses like New Testament, Biblical Theology, and Greek, in order to provide you with a solid foundation before heading off to Seminary.

	
		×
	



	Lutheran Teacher

	God has called and equipped you to be an inspiration and impact teacher. You will be prepared to share the Gospel using the gifts and platform God has given you. Earn your Lutheran Teacher Diploma in early childhood, elementary, a dual major of early childhood and elementary, special education, and secondary levels, which include numerous majors. Students can focus on concentrations which have been carefully and creatively designed to meet the needs of students for today and tomorrow. Over the past 5 years, we’ve placed nearly 100% of our graduates.

	
		×
	



	Director of Church Ministries/Pre-Deaconess

	Your calling is to serve the Church in evangelism, mission, parish teaching, youth ministry, or even pre-deaconess/social ministry. You’ll be ready to support Bible studies, community outreach, mercy work, and administrative duties. Since no two graduates will have the exact same roles, you’ll take management and leadership courses that will help you adapt to any situation. You’ll get a solid foundation with a theology major, and you’ll diversify your skillset with two minors. The first minor is in church ministries and the second minor is in nonprofit management so that you can understand how operations work at a church or nonprofit organization.

	
		×
	



	Director of Parish Music

	Parish musicians teach the faith through music. Discover the many ways you can serve through Parish Music. From learning to direct choirs and instrumental groups, to supporting the structure of the Divine Service, you’ll develop your skills from training with practicing church musicians. As you learn to lead the congregation through music, you’ll have many opportunities to grow in your vocation as a parish musician. 

	
		×
	



                
    
                    
                                    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                                        
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                                        
                                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                                        
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
    
                
        
                                    
                                
                        
    

    
        
            Ministry Programs

            
            
                	Lutheran Teaching Ministry
	Other Ministry


                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            Accelerated Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education -  Social Studies

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                                                                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            Accelerated Bachelor of Arts in Secondary Education - English and Language Arts
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                                            Bachelor of Arts in Early Childhood and Elementary Education

                                            

                                        
                                    

                                

                                                                                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            Bachelor of Arts in Elementary/Middle School Education (Middle Childhood through Early Adolescence)
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                                Colloquy Routes

                If you’ve already received a non-church work degree but would like to become a called worker of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, you have some options. Colloquy programs prepare individuals who are already serving in ministry roles to become a Minister of Religion-Commissioned within the LCMS.

Online

The most popular route to a colloquy is through the Concordia University Education Network (CUEnet). CUEnet is an online program that requires the completion of eight courses, after which an individual can select a Concordia within the Concordia University System where they would like their final, in-person interview to be conducted. Visit the LCMS’s Colloquy Training for Workers page to find more details and to apply.

On-The-Ground or Hybrid

CUW also offers some catered options for individuals living in the area or teaching on campus who would prefer to complete the colloquy program in person. Contact Jim Juergensen (J.Juergensen@cuw.edu) for details and to get started.


                            

        

                    


                                
        
        
        
    
    
                                

                
            
                                Financial Assistance for Lutherans

                Concordia aims to support lifelong Lutheran learning at all levels. So whether you’re looking at options for your children or yourself, Concordia has a multitude of programs that will prepare you with uncommon compassion, ethical conscience, and unparalleled skill.

Luther Promise

Up to $20,000 for undergraduates of any Lutheran congregation or high school, or dependent of CUS alumni or rostered church workers. Learn more about the Luther Promise scholarship here.

Luther Scholar Guarantee

Undergraduates who are new freshman, who are planning to be LCMS pastors, and who declare a pre-seminary track are eligible to receive $20,000. Learn more about the Luther Scholar Guarantee here.

Uncommon Scholarship

Employees of Lutheran schools and churches qualify for scholarships on eligible graduate courses or adult accelerated programs. Learn more about the Uncommon Scholarships here.

Church Work Scholarships

Financial aid is specifically reserved for students pursuing per-seminary, Lutheran education, DCM, or parish music. Click here for more details.

Fine Arts Scholarships

Scholarships exist for students pursuing music, theatre, or art involvement at CUW. Click here for more details.

Scholarship Endowments

Concordia has a number of scholarship endowments specifically designated for church work students. Based on a student’s financial need, he or she may qualify for assistance from one of these funds. Ask your financial aid advisor for details.

If you would like more information about leaving a legacy by establishing an endowment, click here or contact Roy Peterson at Roy.Peterson@cuw.edu.

Applicants may be eligible for other grants or tuition assistance. Each individual is reviewed on a case-by-case basis. Visit the pages linked above to connect with the appropriate Admissions rep.
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                                Support a Pre-seminary Student

                In 2017, The Concordia Bible Institute and Concordia University partnered to form the Saleska Scholarship Endowment in honor of the late Rev. Dr. John Saleska.

Read more about Saleska’s impact on the Church here.

The endowment supports students who are entering the pre-seminary program at CUW. The goal is to add at least $1 million by mid-2022. Now, and for a limited time, gifts of $2,500 and greater will be matched dollar for dollar. Please reach out to Director of Donor Relations Jeff Klocko for details: Jeff.Klocko@cuw.edu or 262-243-2170.
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			In the church and the world
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    					Welcome home, Missions and Music!

    					    					Presenting photos from two of the epic student group trips that took place over spring break, the mission trip to Appalachia and the Symphonic Wind Ensemble's tour in Spain. Read More

    				

    			

					    
    			        			    			        			    				
    					CUW Chapel schedule: March/April 2024

    					    					Join us in the Chapel of Christ Triumphant for daily Chapel services, Monday-Friday at 9:30 a.m.

    				
    				    			        			    				
    					From the Caribbean to London and beyond, CUW students travel the world this week!

    					    					This week our prayers and best wishes are with the CUW students traveling for spring break: to...

    				
    				    			        			    				
    					CUW Chapel schedule: February 2024

    					    					Join us in the Chapel of Christ Triumphant for daily Chapel services, Monday-Friday at 9:30 a.m.

    				
    				    			        			    				
    					Chapel schedule: January 2024

    					    					Join us in the Chapel of Christ Triumphant for daily Chapel services, Monday-Friday at 9:30 a.m.
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